Synaptogenesis in the Rat Cerebellum:
Effects of Early Hypo- and Hyperthyroidism
Abstract. The number of synapses in the molecular layer of the rat cerebellum
is reduced by early hypo- and hyperthyroidism within 30 days. Hypothyroidism
retards syllnptogellesis nfter J 0 days, while hyperthyroidism accelerates synapto
genesis illitially, bllt by 2 J days the number of synapses is reduced. The sensitivity
of developing synapses to thyroid hormone may permit analysis of the events
triggering synaptogenesis.
Neonatal hypo- and hyperthyroidiSlll1
produce various deficits in postnatal
neural development, including a de
crease in cerebral and cerebellar weights
(J. 2), and changes in the number,
size, and packing density of cells (1-3).
Changes in the amount and composi
tion of the neuropil have been demon
strated in the sensorimotor cortex (2,
4), the visual cortex (5), and the cere
bellum (6). Changes have also been
found in development of metClJoolic
com.partmentation, which is thought to
reflect maturation of -dendritic 'Processes
and nerve terminals (7). Together
these results indicate a retardation of
neuropil development in hy,pothywid
ism, and an acceleration in hyperthy
roidism. Also, there is behavioral and
electrophysiologioal evidence for neu
rological changes in these conditions in
the form of retarded or accelerated
maturation of innate behavioral p~!:...
terns (8, 9), and abnormalities in the
electrical patterns of the brain (8, 10).
We examined the effects of early
hypo- and hyperthyroidism on synapto
genesis in the cerebellar molecular layer
with quantitative l,ight and electron
microscope methods. Our results pro
vide evidence that both hypo- and
hyperthyroidism cause ·a reduction in
the total number of synapses formed
in the cerebellar molecular layer, but
by different processes.
Groups of animals were injected

tardation of synaptogenesis as shown
by a reduced rate of increase in the
density of synaptic profiles; this was
significant at 21, 30, and 55 days (Fig.
1). A similar pattern was seen in the
development of the molecular layer
(Fig. 2). By 30 days the area of the
molecular layer was still significantly
reduced, although not as much as ~n
the Ihyperthyroid group. The increase
in the calculated total number of
synapses was -retarded from day lOon,
but by day 30, the reduction was not
as great as in the hyperthyroid group.
Early hyperthyroidism caused a tran
sient increase in density of synaptic
profiles until 24 days of age followed
by a decline to control values by 30
days (Fig. 1). This treatment also
caused a pronounced decrease in area
of the molecular layer after 15 days
(Fig. 2). The calculated total number
of synapses in the hyperthyroid animals
was higher than in the controls until
21 days, followed by a significant re
duction at 30 days as compared with
controls.
Our results show that hy.po- and
hyperthyroidism lead to a pronounced
reduction in the synaptic oontent of the
cerebellar molecular layer. However,
this effect at day 30 is probably Iihe
result of two different processes. In
hyperthyroidism, the ceUs of-tb~~x
ternal gramJJ'ar layer (postnatal germi
native matrix of the cerebellum) have
been shown to cease proliferation early
(14) producing fewer stem cells from
which granule, basket, and stellate cells
are formed. This premature termina
tion is associated with early initiation
of cell differenti'ation (14) leading to
an initial acceleration of synaptogenesis
but to an ultimate reduction in total
number of synapses. In hypothyroidism.

from birth with either physiologic<J)1
saline (controls), .propylthiouracil (pro
ducing a hypothyroidism), or L-thy
roxine (producing hype~thyioldism)
(11). Each .Jitter was composed of ten
rats (mostly males) originating from
at least two different litters born on
the same day. Animals were killed a-t
5, 10, 15, 21,24, or 30 days of age.
For light microscopy, the brains were
fixed in Bouin's fluid fonowed by 10
percent neutral form ClJlin, and were em
bedded in Paraplast. The braim were
sectioned sagittally at 6 p.m and para
sagittal sections were stained with hema·
toxylin and eosin. The area <Xf the
molecular layer was determined with
an Ott compensaJting -polar pla:nimeter
applied to cerebellar tracings of these
sections (magnified 65 times with a
modified Leitz projection ClIpparatus).
For electron microscopy, the brains
were fixed ~ perfl,l_sion with 6 ,percent
glutaraldehyde buffered with phosphate
(pH 7.2). Cerebellums were removed
and were further fixed in coLd 6 per
cent glutaraldehyde for at least 1 hour.
This was followed -by slicing ClJt
235 p.m, dehydration in ethanol, and
staini'ng with etbanolic phosphotungstic
acid (12), after which tissue slices were
embedded in Araldite-Epon. Samples
for· syna.ptic density counts were ran
domly selected from outer, middle, and
i·nner zones of the molecular layers
from coded animals. Pktures were
taken at a magnification of X 6027
I.
with a Philips 300 electron microscope.
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Synapse oounts were made directly
8
from coded negatives and expressed as
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7
~
the average number of synaptic profiles
~
per 96 p.m 2 of molecular layer. To ol> ~
tain estimates of the total number of ~...
synapses in the s3Jgittal area of the
~
J
molecular layer, we applied the for U:J
OJ
mula: total synaptic profiles equals
o
::E I
synaptic profiles per 96 p.m 2 of the
mo1eoular layer times the area of mo
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Fig. I. Density of synaptic profiles in
cerebellar molecular layer. b" Hyperthy
roid; 0, hypothyroid; . , control. Statis
tical significance: control and hypothyroid,
at 21 and 30 days, P < .01; at 55 days,
P < .05; control and hyperthyroid, at 10,
15. and 21 days, P < .01.
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lecular layer in square micrometers.
Fig. 2. Area of cerebellar molecular layer.
Analysis of variance and Duncan's b" Hyperthyroid; 0, hypothyroid; . ,
multiple range test (13) were used as control. Statistical significance: control
and hypothyroid, 15 to 30 days, P < .01;
tests of significance (P < .01).
Early hypothyroidism caused re control and hyperthyroid, 21 to 30 days,
P < .01.
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however, the main effect seems to be a
general retardation of the differentiation
of cerebellar neurons (6, 14, 15). The
evidence of retarded synaptogenesis
throughout development, shown in this
study, supports this hypothesis.
In conclusion, <it appears from these
and other results (14) that both the
acceleration of cell differentiation in
the cerebellar cortex (produced by
hyperthyroidism) and its re~ardation
(produced by hypothyroidism) lead to
reductions in the synaptic content of
the neuropil. It remains to be determinoo whether
n'Ot'aCce eration or
reta,rdation produced .oy other means,
and in other parts of the brain, also
lead to synaptic deficits. These ,results
not only suggest the possible role of
thyroid ;hormone as a trigger in the
process of synaptogenesis, hut also indioate the usefulness of early thyroid
treatments as a tool for studying synaptogenesis in the developing nervous system.
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